Directions to Gonzaga’s Jepson Center

**Directions to Jepson Center from I-90 East of Downtown Spokane**
Take the Hamilton exit and head north.
Take a LEFT on Sharp.
Take a LEFT on Astor.
Park anywhere on Sharp and walk down two block to Jepson Center.
Jepson Center is just south and kitty-corner to St. Al's.

**Directions to Jepson Center from I-90 West of Downtown Spokane**
Take the Division Street exit and turn LEFT on Division to head north.
Take a RIGHT on Sharp.
Take a RIGHT on Astor.
Park anywhere on Sharp and walk down two block to Jepson Center.
Jepson Center is just south and kitty-corner to St. Al's.

**Directions to Jepson Center from North of Downtown Spokane**
Take Division south toward downtown.
Turn LEFT on Sharp.
Take a RIGHT on Astor.
Park anywhere on Sharp and walk down two block to Jepson Center.
Jepson Center is just southwest and kitty-corner to St. Al's.